
   

Anglers Checklist  

 LAMINATE YOUR RULER!!! Clear Packing tape works best! 
Check out www.bigbassworldchampionship.com for a how to video on laminating your ruler! 

   

Diagram #1   
 Measure the length of your bass   
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Use the BBWC ruler to measure the length of you bass 
Place the ruler above or below the bass (not behind) 

Measure distance between closed lips and tip of compressed tail 

http://www.bigbassworldchampionship.com/


 
Diagram #2   

Measure the girth of your bass  

   

Use the BBWC ruler to measure the girth of you bass   
Place the ruler around the fattest portion of the bass  
Measure the distance around the fish in inches 

Show the ruler 0” inch mark and where the ruler goes past it in the photo 

 

  

   

BBWC CHECKLIST   

   

 Before you mail your Big Bass Certification Form, be 
sure you have remembered to:   

   

 Read the 2019 Big Bass World Championship Rules and 
Regulations included in the Contestant's Packet.    

   

 Complete the entire Big Bass Certification Form, in ink or 

typed.   

   



 3 photos, 1 photograph of you and your fish, 1 photograph of 
your fish and the official BBWC ruler showing length, and 1 
photograph of your fish and the official BBWC ruler showing 
girth.   

   

 Video submission of Catch, measurement of girth and length, 
and you holding the bass, and release of fish. (Optional)   

   

 Enclose a photocopy of your valid fishing license, if required 
to have one by state law.   

   

 Address envelope to:     Big Bass World Championship 

                                        800 S. Cherokee, UNIT C 

                              Catoosa, OK 74015 

   

 Have Big Bass Certification Form postmarked no more than 30 
days from the date of catch (see Rule #2).   

 


